MEDIA RELEASE

PUBLIC HEARINGS
(ACT ANNUAL AND FINANCIAL REPORTS: 4 – 15 NOVEMBER 2019)

INQUIRY INTO ANNUAL AND FINANCIAL REPORTS 2018-2019

The ACT Legislative Assembly’s Standing Committees will be holding public hearings for the Inquiry into the Annual and Financial Reports 2018-2019 from Monday, 4 November to Friday, 15 November 2019, inclusive.

The ten-day hearing program schedules ACT Government Ministers and statutory officers to appear before Standing Committees for inquiry into relevant portfolios.


Hearings will be held in Committee Room 1, Ground Floor, in the Legislative Assembly building in Civic Square, on London Circuit, in Canberra City. Members of the public are welcome to observe the public hearings from the public gallery of Committee Room 1.

It is also possible to watch the proceedings live via the Assembly’s web-streaming, and if you miss the proceedings you may also access audio-visual recordings of the proceedings via the Assembly’s Committees on Demand portal at: http://aod.parliament.act.gov.au/. The recording of a hearing is usually available some hours after the hearing.

The Hansard transcripts of the hearings will be accessible via the Hansard webpage a few days after the relevant hearing at: http://www.hansard.act.gov.au/hansard/2017/comms/default.htm

STATEMEND END—Monday, 4 November 2019

Further information:
Manager Committee Support, Mr Hamish Finlay
Telephone: (02) 6205 0129
Email: Hamish.Finlay@parliament.act.gov.au